OLCC Commissioners Ratify Stipulated Settlement On Recreational Marijuana License

PORTLAND, Ore. – At its monthly meeting November 16, 2017, the Commissioners of the Oregon Liquor Control Commission ratified the following fine and/or marijuana license suspension based on stipulated settlement:

Three Kings Organics, 224 Terminal Ave., Suite A, The Dalles; will pay a fine of $11,055 or serve a 67-day recreational marijuana retail license suspension for three violations. The first violation is for operating other than as the license permits when immature marijuana plants were transferred or delivered to the licensee’s home. The second violation is for operating other than as the license permits when the licensee received marijuana items from a person other than a licensed marijuana producer, processor, or wholesaler. The third violation is for failing to accurately enter data into the Cannabis Tracking System that fully and transparently accounted for all inventory tracking activities. Licensee is Three Kings Organics, LLC; Jeromy Posey, James Wilson, Lee Olheiser, and James Olheiser, members.
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